
All right, go ahead then
MICHAEL (Continued)

Dear Momry and Daddy:
(There is a

ROBBY

long pause)

THE DEFENSE (STAGE A)
Now, your brother, Dave, was the youngest in the family.

That's right --
ETHEL R0SEI:BERG

THE DEFENSE
VJhat was your relationship?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Well, he was my baby brother.

THE DEFENSE
Did you love him?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Yes, I loved him very much.

THE DEFENSE
Please describe the last time you saw your sister-in-law,
Ruth Greenglass.

ETHEL ROSENBERG
After my brother was arrested, I waited for her one day
at my mothers. She had the baby and we began to walk, she
and I, with the carriage around the block.

STAGE B
The TWO WOMEN walk around the
block as THEY talk.

RUTH GREENGLASS
Let's not go far. Paper said it was going to rain.

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Look, Ruth, I would like to know something: are you and
Davey really mixed up in this horrible mess? You know
how I have always felt toward Davey and how I have always
felt toward you, although I must say you people haven't
always reciprocated, especially in the last year. However,
that is beside the point. I want you to know that even if
you did do this and Davey, my attitude toward you won't
change. But I am his sister, and I have a right to know,

RUTH GREENGLASS
What are you asking such silly questions for? He's not
guilty and of course I'm not guilty and we've hired a
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RUTH GREEUGLASS (Continued)

lawyer and we're ^oing to fight the case because we're not

guilty. Did you think we were?

ETHEL ROSEKBERG
Look, I really don't knov.’ what to think anymore. There 've

been reports in the nev.’spapers about confessions arid much as

I believed, alv.’ays believed in Davey, I really began to

wonder, I had to hear it from your ovjn lips,

RUTH GREENGLASS
Well, now you've heard it and it's the truth. Neither of us

is guilty.

(ETHEL tries to embrace RUTH)

ETHEL ROSEKBERG
I'll do whatever you say, Ruthie. ,

Goodbye,

(RUTH rejects her)

THE DEFENSE (STAGE A)

That was the last talk you had with her?

That is right.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE DEFENSE
At the time of the arrest of your husband, where did you
live

,

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Ten Monroe Street, Manhattan. In Knickerbocker—Village,

THE DEFENSE
Where are your children now?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
They are at a temporary shelter in the Bronx.

THE DEFENSE
Have you seen them since you were arrested?

No, I have not.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE DEFENSE
Your sistor-in-law testified that she visited you at your
home and that she admired a mahogany console table and

she said "it was a very nice gift to get from a friend,"

and that "Julius said it was from his friend and it was a

special kind of table" and thereupon your husband, Julius,
"turned the table on its side to show us Vv’hy it was so

special" , did any such thing ever occur?
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No, it did not.
ETHEL ROEEiJEERG
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THE DEFEl^SE

Did your husband ever use any table, console table or any

other table, for photoaraph purposes?

No, he did not.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE DEFENSE
Did your husband ever photograph on microfilm or any other

substance anything pertaining to any infoiT.ation or secret

concerning the national defense, or anything else at all.

No, he did not.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE DEFENSE

And did you, since the time you moved to the Monroe Street

apartment until the time of your husband's arrest and your

arrest, acquire any other tables?

ETHEL ROSENBERG

Yes. Ke acquired a console table that itiy husband purchased

at R, H. Macy. A ver^' inexpensive table, with a back that

you could ... sometimes it would stand up, and other times

if we wanted to use it for eating purposes, it folded down.

THE DEFENSE
Did you ever hear Julius says to anyone that he got money

from the Russians?

ETHEL ROSE^mERG

No, I never heard any such thing.

THE COURT
Are you taking up every conversation that supposedly she had

with Julius?

THE DEFENSE

No, your Honor, I won't spend much more than a few minutes

more to cover it.

THE COURT
I don't want you to get the impression I am rushing you,

but I don't want you to overtry a case, Mr, Bloch,

THE DEFENSE
Did you ever hear from any source that Julius offered your

brother and sister-in-law $75 or $100 a week to live on.

••
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SThGZ B
RLCOKSTRUCTION (IlOKCY)

JULIUS ROSENBERG
(As ETHEL enters)

Hi, Dodgers v;on. Did you find anything in chairs, E?

What's the matter now?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
They're all way out of our price range.

JULIUS ROSENBERG
Second hand, too?

(Pause)
What's the tragedy, Ethel?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Oh, vjhat's the use? There's not any money for another baby

and any nev; things for this house,
(SHE loo)cs in the mirror)

I can't stand this sweater! God's sake, I look twice my

age!

JULIUS ROSENBERG
Oh, come on, Ethel. Does everything have to be such a

tragedy?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Stop saying that! Stop treating me like a case. I can't
stand it. I don’t have any clothes. I hate this place.

JULIUS ROSENBERG
Well, what am I supposed to do about it?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Oh, shut up, wi3.1 you?

JULIUS ROSENBERG
Will you stop yelling, for God's sake, you'll wake the

child?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
You should never have married me, I'm sorry, Julius, I'm
just so depressed over everything. You can't beat the
system, that's all there is to it. I am never going to
wear any of these sweaters again!

(HE goes to her) i

Please, just leave me alone. It's not just furniture and
clothes. There's just something wrong,

JULIUS ROSENBERG
Listen, Ethel, money never meant that much to you, I mean.
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JULIUS ROSEI^BERG (ContinuOG)

we^re beyond that kind of thinking. You’re just not getting

enough frorri me. J mean that’s it, isn't it? I mecin sg:.

,

the v.’holG thing.
(Pause)

V’ill you please talk to me?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
Oh, Julie, we have problems and ^ have problems. V7e can

solve our problems. But I have to solve my problems.

Don’t take it personally.
(Pause)

.

I have to sleep out here tonight. I’m exhausted, Gooanignt.

I'm sorry.

THE GOVERlx^MEHT (STAGE A)

Is it not a fact, Mrs. Greenglass, that before the Grand

Jury —

Mrs . Rosenberg

,

ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE GOVERIJMENT

Excuse me, I'm sorry. You are the defendant here.

THE COURT
Do you know, Mr. Saypol, if you could probably stand at the

edge of that table there, we could all hear much better.

THE GOVERNMENT
I am trying to save space and time.

Go ahead.
THE COURT

THE GO\^RI'IMENT

Were you asked this question and did you give this answer

before the Grand Jury?

"Did you invite your brother David and his wife to your

home for dinner? I mean during the period while he was on

furlough in January 1945?"

"I decline to answer on the ground that this might
incriminate me."

Do you remember giving that testimony?

ETHEL ROSEIJBERG

Yes, I remember.

THE GOVERI^MENT

Was it true at the time you gave it? Yes or no.



ETUEL ROSENBERG
It is not a question of it being true,

THE GOVERIn’MENT

I would like to ask now that I have a categorical answer.

THE COURT
Yes, will you answer that, please?

THE GOVERTJMENT

Yes or no.

ETHEL ROSENBERG
What is the question?

THE COURT
Was it true when you said that, that you refused to answer

because it would incriminate you?

ETHEL ROSENBERG

I said it might tend to incriminate me.

THE COURT
Was that true?

THE DEFENSE

I want to interpose an objection, your Honor,

THE COURT
Have you thought of another ground for an objection?

THE DEFENSE
I think. Your Honor, that the method of trying to import

an unlawful act to a person who has asserted the privilege

against self-incrimination destroys the privilege and

undermines and takes away the person's right under the

Fifth Amendment, and I object to this entire line o..

inquiry because inferences may be dravmj which are not

\^a.rranted under the law or under the facts.

THE COURT
However, when a witness freely answers questions at a

trial, the ansv^ers to the very same questions to which

the witness had refused to answer previously upon a ground

assigned by that witness, I ask you, is that not a questio

then for the jury to consider on the question of

credibility? Nobody is seeking to destroy any privilege.

THE DEFENSE
May I just answer it in one sentence? I submit tnat I

disagree with your Honor's conception of the law. What I

meant was that, the objective effect of it v/as to vitiate

the rights.



THE COURT
But the v/itness herself has vitiated by giving answers to
them at the trial, ansv.’ers to these very questions. /

THE DEFERSE
Well then, I submit, your Honor, that there is a failure
to r.al-c, and I think I am putting my finger on the heart
of this thing — there is a failure here to distinguish
between the circumstances where a witness involuntarily
appeared before a tribunal and is sworn to testify in

response to a subpoena, as in the case here of a Grand Jury
proceeding, and a case where the witness 'willingly takes

THE COURT
Where is the witness willingly —

THE DEFENSE
Here. This witness has voluntarily taken the stand here.
There was no obligation on her part to take the stand,
your Honor.

THE COURT
Proceed.

ETHEL ROSENBERG
My brother had been arrested. My husband had been arrested

THE GOVERNMENT
On August sixth?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
My husband had been arrested and I had been subpoenaed to
come before the Grand Jury. It was not for me to state
what I thought or didn't think the Government might or
might not have in the way of accusation against me,

THE GOVERNMENT
What you are saying is that you were tonder no compulsion
to confess your guilt in respect to this conspiracy?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
I had no guilt —

THE DEFENSE
Just a moment, please.

THE COURT
She has answered,

ETHEL ROSENBERG
1 had no guilt to confess.

THE COURT
But in your own interest I think you ought to think about
it and give us some reason.
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TJiE G07Er.::Mn;T

Were you asked this question and did you give this ansv/er:

"Do I understand you are going to decline to answer all

questions that I ask you?"

"Ko, no I won't decline to answer all questions. It

depends on the questions."

Did you say that?

Yes, I did.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE G0\^RXI'5ENT

When you said it depends on the questions, you meant it

depends on v;hether or not the question and the answer

tLat you gave would tend to incriminate you^ is that right?

That is right.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE GOVERNKEWT
You testified here today in response to questions from

your counsel that the first time you saw Harry Gole was

in this courtroom, is that so?

That is right.
ETHEL ROSENBERG

THE GOVERNMENT
Do you remember having been asked this question and giving

this answer:

"Have you ever met Harry Gold?"
|

"I decline to answer on the ground that this might '

intimidate me, incriminate me, I mean."

Did you give that testimony at the time?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
I gave that testimony,

THE GOVERNMENT
You profess a love for your brother, don’t you?

ETHEL ROSENBERG
You mean I once had love for my brother?

THE GOVERNMENT
You mean that that has changed?



ETHEL R0SEI:EERG
It would be pretty unnstural if it hadn't changed,

^

THE GOVERNMENT
That will be all.

STAGE B

HEADLINES

CLIMAX OF TRIAL; JURY BEGINS TO DELIBERATE

ANNOUNCER
In the top of the news tonight, both Govemirient and Defense
rested their case in the trial of the Atom Spy Ring
accused of delivering to the Soviet Union the secret of the
super weapon. Ethel Rosenberg, wife of the man reputed
to be the American spy master, concluded her testimony
with a categorical denial of any involvement in the . ,

.

THE COURT (STAGE A)
Bring the jury in.

THE CLERK
How say you?

THE FOREMAN
We the jury find Julius Rosenberg guilty as charged,
the jury find Ethel Rosenberg guilty as charged.

we

THE COURT
(To the audience)

Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I wish to tender you my
deepest gratitude, I wish to congratulate the Government
for their fair presentation of this case and again I say a
great tribute is due to the FBI and Mr. Hoover for the
splendid job that they have done in this case. Now I say
to the jurors, I almost feel as if I will miss seeing those
faces here, morning after morning, but I know it has been a
tremendous inconvenience to you; it has taken you away from
your business, God bless you all.

(The ROSENBERGS are brought before
the bar for sentencing)

The issue of punishment in this case is presented in a unique
framework of history. It is so difficult to make people
realize that this country’' is engaged in a life and death
struggle with a completely different system. This struggle
is not only manifested externally between these two forces
but this case indicates quite clearly that it also involves
the crolc.--“er.t by c.:. -my of secrce v.ell as overc
outspoken forces among our ovm people. All of our
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THE COURT Continued)
democratic institutions are, therefore, directly involved in

this great conflict. I believe that never at any time in

our history were we ever confronted to the same degree that

we are today with such a challenge to our very existence . .

.

The competitive advantage held by the United States in

super-weapons has put a premium on the services of a new

school of spies -- the home-grown variety that places allegi-

ance to a foreign power before loyalty to the United States,

The punishment to be meted out in this case must therefore
serve the maximum interest for the preservation of our
society against these traitors in our midst . .

.

Certainly to a Russian national accused of a conspiracy to

destroy Russia not one day would have been consumed in a

trial. It is to America's credit that it took the pains

and exerted the effort vjhich it did in the trial of these
defendants.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, I consider your crime worse
than murder. Plain, deliberate, contemplated murder is

dwarfed in magnitude by comparison with the crime you have
committed

.

The evidence indicated quite clearly that Julius Rosenberg
was the prime mover in this conspiracy. However, let no
mistake be made about the role which his wife, Ethel Rosen-
berg, played in this conspiracy. Instead of deterring him
from pursuing his ignoble cause, she encouraged and assisted
the cause. She was a mature woman — almost three years
older than her husband and almost seven years older than
her younger brother. She was a full-fledged partner in
this crime. :

)

Indeed the defendants Julius and Ethel Rosenberg placed
their devotion to their cause above their own personal
safety and were conscious that they were sacrificing their
own children, should their misdeeds be detected -- all of

which did not deter them from pursuing their course. Love
for their cause dominated their lives — it was even greater
than their love for their children.

Your spying has already caused ... the Communist aggression
in Korea, with the resultant casualties exceeding 50,000
and who knows but that millions more of innocent people
must pay the price of your treason ... by your betrayal
you undoubtedly have altered the course of history to the
disadvantage of our country ... by immeasurably increasing
the chances of atomic war, you may have condemned to death
tens of millions of innocent people all over the world.

What I am about to say is not easy for me. I have deliber-
ated for hours, days and nights. I have carefully v^eighed



PRISONER
Don’t worry, Julie, you still got the appeal.

GUARD
Julie, the Marshall's office upstairs says they’re standing

by for a message from Washington to take you up to Sing

Sing tonight.

(There is a long pause)

JULIUS ROSENBERG
(Calling)

Ethel, don't be scared if some clown tells you we may be

taken to the death house tonight! Everything will be all

right; they can't do that.

(There is another pause)

ETHEL ROSENBERG
(Very simply and in true pitch SHE
sings "Un‘ Bel Di Vidremo," from
Madame Butterfly, in Italian. The
GUARDS and PRISONERS are still after
SHE finishes)

GUARD
(Walks up to the cell of JULIUS
ROSENBERG, THEY converse quietly)

Julie, they've marked you upstairs as a lov7'down son-of-a-

gun. But down here you're the luckiest man in the world

because no man ever had a woman who loved him that much.

JULIUS ROSENBERG

Thanks, but look at it this way. I just got the death

sentence because I'm supposed to be the big-shot in an

espionage ring. I pass out $1,000 here, $1,500 there,

toss $5,000 to my brother-in-law — but I never had the

money to train that voice. I never had the money to do

anything for her.

(The PRISONERS call for encores)

ETHEL ROSENBERG
(SHE begins to sing "The Battle-
Hymn of the Republic." JULIUS
joins her at the beginning of the

next verse; at the same time their
cells are clanged open and THEY
are taken in opposite directions
as the last phrase is heard and

the lights fade)
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ETHEL ROSEK’DERG (Continued)

0, BE RV;iFT; MY SOUL, TO ANS'.'ER HIM. BE

JUBILANT, MY FEET!
OUR GOD IS MARCHING ON.

JUDGE KAUFMAN (STAGE A)

I want the motions very brief.

THE DEFENSE
Your Honor, tens upon tens of millions of people in this

country, in Europe, in Asia, know about this case “~

THE COURT

Yes, I want to say that I have been frankly hounded, pounded

by vilification by prcssurists. I think that it is not a

mere accident that some people have been aroused in these

countries. I think it has been by design. Yesterday, tor

instance, I received a barrage of telegrams.

THE DEFENSE
There is so much new evidence. We've found the console

table if you would only look at it. Judge Kaufman, in

your hands you have the fate of two human beings and you

must ask why in the shadow of death the Rosenbergs continue

to insist on their innocence. You know that they have

read the nev;spapers that we've all read. The newspapers

that tell them that if they would only talk, if they would

only confess, they would save themselves. What is it that

stops them from doing this?

THE COURT

I have pondered that question. I have pondered it over

and over again, and the only solution I have to it is to

answer that it is the very same thing that drove them into

it.

THE DEFENSE
Your Honor, the reason they act this way is because they

are innocent. Believe me, they don't want to die; they

are in their middle thirties. They have been convicted

on accomplice testimony that is highly suspicious to more

and more people. I am saying to you, if there is one little

iota of doubt, your wisdom, your judgment, your conscience

must give it to these defendants so they can live.

THE GOVERNMENT
Your Honor, the Rosenberg Spy Ring, and that alone accounts

for the stand which the Russians took in Korea which caused

death and suffering to thousands of American boys, and I

submit that these deaths and this suffering and the rest

I



THE G0VERN’:E!:T (Continued)

of the state of the v.«orld must be attributed to the tre-

rie n^o'u 5 "con tribut ion the Rosenbergs rriade. Now, if they *

wanted to cooperate, they could give inferr'-stion that 'ouj-o

lead to the detection of any number of people. This is not

the time for a court to be soft with hard-boiled spies,

when they have shov.’ed no repentance and have stood stcac-

fast in their insistence on their innocence.

THE DEFENSE
Your Honor, you must resist this war atmosphere. I will get

down on my knees here and now to beg you to spare their

lives, not just for their sake, but for their two little

boys

,

THE COURT
I will reserve decision until later this wee)c.

STAGE B
RECONSTRUCTION (THE CHILDREN)

(JULIUS enters a waiting area. The_

CHILDREN are hiding behind the furni-

ture. THEY pretend to scare him)

JULIUS
Well, now who's that. Hello, gentlemen.

(ROBBY wrestles with JULIUS, MICHAEL
is quiet)

Oh boy, are you getting strong. How's everything, Michael?

MICHAEL
Fine.

JULIUS
How's school?

MICHAEL
Fine

.

What else?

Nothing.

JULIUS

MICHAEL

(ROBBY is half asleep in JULIUS* arms)

So, what's new, Mike?
JULIUS



MICHAEL
Daddy, was there an Amicus Curiae in your trial?

Well, well.
(Pause)

Ko, son, there wasn't.

JULIUS

Ask any questions you want to.

i

MICHAEL
Who besides Mr. Bl<^ch was a witness for you?

JULIUS
Actually, no one.

(Pause)
Have you been asking people about the trial?

MICHAEL
No.

(Pause)

JULIOS
^Vhat else? How's Robby been acting?

MICHAEL
O.K.

JULIUS
Say, it looks to me like you're getting taller. Don't you
think so?

MICHAEL
I guess so.

JUDGE KAUFMAN (STAGE A)
I am again compelled to conclude that the defendants' guilt
was established beyond doubt. Neither defendant has seen
fit to follow the course of Harry Gold and David Greenglass.
Their lips have remained sealed and they prefer the glory
which they believe will be theirs for their diabolical
conspiracy. The defendants, still defiant, assert that
they seek justice, not mercy. What they seek they have
attained. Application denied,

A VATICAN DIPLOMAT
I am directed by the Holy See to inform the competent United
States authorities that many new demands are being received
at the Vatican urging the Holy Father to intervene for
clemency in behalf of the Rosenbergs and that Leftists news-
papers insist that his Holiness has done nothing. I will
be most grateful if you will kindly notify this to the
President. There is no doubt that when history returns to
this episode, it v;ill seal with a word of highest praise the
magnanimous gesture of the Supreme Pontiff,



AN OLD vjok;.::

In the name of the family of Colonel Dreyfus, to vhom v.'orld

protest including the people of America and French •

justice assured vindication after a sentence obtained thanhr

to false testimony, forged documents and so-called confess-

ions, we entreat you to prevent this irremediable act rr.

order that the Rosenbergs, be permitted the inevitable rcvicv:

of their trial.

AN OLD VJOi-'iAN

I hope thus to honor and render justice to the memory of my

brother, Bartolomeo Vanzetti, v.’ho, before dying, sard^j I

hope to be the last victim of such a great injustice.”

HAROLD C. UREY

Dear President Eisenhower: Greenglass is supposed to have

revealed to the Russians the secrets of the atomic bomb. A

man of Greenglass’ capacity is wholly incapable of trans-

mitting the physics, chemistry and mathematics of the atomic

bomb to anyone. New evidence makes even more plain what was

plain enough before, that the prosecution’s case has no

logic in it, and that it depends upon the blowing up of

patently perjured testimony.

Professor Albert Einstein joins me in begging you to spare

the Rosenbergs. Signed, Professor Harold C, Urey.

VOICE OF KAUFMAN

Get along: the executions have been moved up to eight P.M.

so as not to conflict with the Sabbath.

RECONSTRUCTION (DREAMS)

(A wire screen separates them)

ETHEL
... but I’m not crying so much now, I still have that dream

though.

(Complete, hollow silence and the
faint sound of birds)

THE DOCTOR
Of the boy?

ETHEL
The scream on the phone when I told him. I’m dreaming about

my mother lately, too.

THE DOCTOR
What are your feelings?

ETHEL
None. That’s the point. In one I'm just sitting watching

her cook. She doesn’t pay any attention to me and I have



ETHEL (Continued)

no feelings one way or another. But t)iere's a lot of snoke

as it something v/cre burning. Vvhat’s v.’rong that.

I

etill think of my mother and Davey as "faniily"? V.'hy

shouldn't I hate them?

TUB DOCTOR
(•Thy not?

ETHEL
wn^y shouldn’t I hate them and love the people who 've been

more than a family to me? fait a minute. I have a funny

feeling right now. I feel anxiety.

THE DOCTOR

Go ahead.

ETHEL
I feel frightened as if mv mother could come right here into

the prison and get me. Why can’t I tell the truth about my

feelings?

THE DOCTOR
Try.

ETHEL
What is there to be afraid of? It's the Government, not my

mother that’s killing me. I love Manny Bloch as much as

flesh and blood. I'm feeling very frightened now. I m

going to go on — the smoke in the kitchen! It's a smoke-

screen. I feel love for you, too. Why not, you come all

the way out here for nothing. You're kind, you never

judge -- -lx
(SHE is more and more emotional)

— in the kitchen, she'll take the knife and kill me.

Doctor — how did all this happen to me?

THE DOCTOR
(HE tries to take her hand)

I just don't have any answers. Ethel?

ETHEL
Well, what difference does it make now? Who I hate, who I

love? But I know that I would have made it. That's true,

isn't it?

Before —
THE DOCTOR

ETHEL
Before I was arrested, that summer, there was a real dif-

ference .

(Pause)
Did you know that
ing now?

I’m the only person in this whole build
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THE DOCTOR
So?

(Pause)

ETHEL
Listen to the birds.

(Pause)
Yes, except for the matron. She's really a fine person.

Ii.k0 hGir very inuch* Very different t>Lick93^c>unds • In the

old life we would never have met. You knov: New York is

really a private little world, isn't it? I think we all

miss a lot in life. Even though we think we're free. Kas

I really free then? I haven't mentioned Julius. I remember

him as he looked when he was in college. And I love hi^n

truly. But the past is really gone, isn't it? Why should

I hate anyone?

f

i

THE DOCTOR
The past is still in your dreams.

ETHEL
But that's because it's gone. 1 know it's gone; otherwise

I wouldn't feel so lonesome.

JEAN-PAUL SARTRE
(The lights reveal the FRENCH PHILOSOPHER
speaking to the audience)

Now that we have been made your allies , the fate of the

Rosenbergs could be a preview of our own future. You, wno

claim to be masters of the world, had the opportunity to

prove that you wore first masters of yourself. But if you

give in to your criminal folly, this very folly might

tomorrow throw us headlong into a war of extermination.

By killing the Rosenbergs you have quite simply tried to

halt the progress of science by human sacrifice. Magic,

^

witch-hunts, auto-da-fes ,
sacrifices -- we are here getting

to the point: Your country is sick with fear. You are

afraid of the shadow of your own bomb. Do not be aston-

ished if we cry out from one end of Europe to the other.

Watch out! America has the rabies! Cut all ties which

bind us to her, otherwise we will in turn be bitten and run

mad!

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

Dear David: To address myself to the Rosenberg case for a

minute, I must say that it goes against the grain to avoid

interfering in the case v?here a woman is to receive capital

punishment. But in this instance, it is the woman who is

the strong and recalcitrant character, the man is the weak

one. I am convinced that the only conclusion to be drawn

from the history of this case is that the Ror.cnoergs have

*
V." '
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DWIGHT D. EISENHOV.tr (Continued)
received the benefit of every safeguard which American jus-
tice can provide ...

I can only say that millions of deaths may be directly
attributable to v.’hat these spies have done.

When democracy's enemies have been judged guilty of a crime
as horrible as that of which the Rosenborgs v;ere convicted;
when the legal processes of democracy have been marshalled
to their maximum strength to protect the lives of convicted
spies; v;hen in their most solemn judgment the tribunals of
the United States have adjudged them guilty and the sen-
tence just, I will not intervene in this matter.

(Screaming headlines, building toward
the execution, begin. And the scenes
of world protest. Now, through the
theatre we hear the voices of JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBERG. As THEY make
their appeal, the slov/ Ritual of Death
begins. Their heads are shorn; their
clothes rent. PEOPLE enter and exit.
There are secular and religious fig-
ures bending over them. The GOVERN-
MENT AGENT creeps forward with the
open-confession-telephone to W’ashing-
ton. THEY are offered their last food
and drin)c. Absolute silence except for
the disembodied voices. OTHER PRIS-
ONERS stand frozen and listening. The
transaction becomes ambiguous as
figures weave around the victims.
GUARDS arrange the execution area: .

the slow dance of the technicians.
There are the voices; the interna-
tional films of the mercy throngs; !

the Death Ritual)

ETHEL ROSENBERG AND JULIUS R0SENBER(
We, Julius Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenberg, husband and wife,
are now confined in the Death House in Sing Sing Prison,
avjaiting electrocution on June 1C, our fourteenth wed-
ding anniversary. We address this petition to you for the
exercise of your supreme power to prevent — "a crime worse
than murder" — our unjust deaths.

We appealed to you once before. Our sentence, we declared
there, violated truth and the instincts of civilized man-
kind.

We told you the truth: we are innocent.

The truth does not change.

-.'A 1-



ETHHL AN’D JULIUS
ROSENBERG (Continued)

We now again solemnly declare our innocence.

The ouilt in this case, if we die, will be ;unerica*s. Tne

shame if we die, will dishonor this generation, an^ pervc^^

history until future Americans recapture the heritage c*.

truth, justice and equality before the law ...

The highest court of the United States its Supreme Cour .,

enshrined in pure v^hite marble halls has just denied us

a stay of our executions, although with death so close, it

closed the doors to us to see): its review of weighty ques-

tions going to the heart of the justice of our convictions

and sentences. And yet, unheard of in the annals of our ,

four judges — four of the most distinguished members ot

that bench — had voted to let us live, at least long enough

to vindicate our rights before them. Thus, the opportunity

we struggled to achieve is now denied.

Instead our accusers torture us, in the face of death, with

the guarantee of life for the price of a confession

guilt. Close upon the execution date — as though to draw

the last full measure of dread of death and love of lire --

their high negotiator came bearing this tainted proffer or

life. We refuse the iniquitous bargain. V?e cannot be-

smirch our names by bearing false witness to save ourselves.

Do not dishonor America, Mr. President, by considering as

a condition of our right to survive, the delivery of a

confession of guilt of a crime we did not commit . .

.

Evidence recently discovered, reveals proof positive, short

of recantations by the Greenglasses that a case was con-

structed against us on a pyramid of lies. .

We submitted documentary evidence to show that David Green-

glass ,
trapped by his own misdeeds, hysterical fear

for his own life and that of Ruth, his wife, fell back on

his life-long habit of lying, exploited by his shrewd-

minded and equally guilty wife, to fabricate, bit by

a monstrous tale that has sent us, his own flesh and blood,

down a long and terrible path toward death.

We submitted proof to thow that David Greenglass stole

uranium from Los Alamos , in a venture concededly uncon-

nected with us. This fact both he and Ruth concealed at

the trial, to avoid destruction of their claim that they

were pawns in our hands and to cloak their independent

motivation to bargain with the Government for the 'coopera-

tion” which inculpated us and saved them.

In fact, who knows the real crime of the Greenglasses that

moved David to the dreadful penance of sending his own

sister to her death ...
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ETHEL AND JULIUS
ROSENBERG (Continued)

We submitted actual physical evidence (the missing console
table), never produced in court against us, to show the

Greengiasses and the Gov'ernment collaborated to bring into
the trial false testimony that we had in our home an expen-
sive console table, given to us by the "Russians" and

equipped for microfilming purposes. The table itself belies
the Greenglass testimony. It is not a specially construc-
ted table, but one bought by us at R. H. Kacy's for about
twenty-one dollars as we testified at our trial.

We submitted documentary evidence to show the unconscionable
quid pro quo for the Greengiasses' testimony implicating us

... The sordid "deal," all know, has been fulfilled: Ruth
is free; David may soon be; we are in the Death House.

If you will not hear our voices, hear the voices of the
world . . . Hear the great and the humble for the sake of

America.

We ask you, Mr. President, the civilized head of a civilized

nation to judge our plea with reason and humanity. And
remember, we are a father and a mother.

(In his death costume. JULIUS ROSENBERG
steps forward)

JULIUS ROSENBERG

Dear Manny,

1 have drawn up a last will and testament so that there can

be no question about the fact that I want you to handle all

our affairs and be responsible for the children, as in

fact you have been doing. Ethel completely concurs in this

respect.
|

Our children are the apple of our eye, our pride and most
precious fortune. Love them with all your heart and always
protect them in order that they grow up to be normal
healthy people. That you will do this I am sure but as

their proud father I take the prerogative to ask it of you,
my dearest friend, and devoted brother. I love my sons
most profoundly.

I am not much at saying goodbyes because I believe that
good accomplishments live on forever but this I can say —
my love of life has never been so strong because I've seen
how beautiful the future can be. Since I feel that we in
some small measure have contributed our share in this dir-
ection, I think my sons and millions of others will have
benefited by it ...

Never let them change the truth of our innocence.
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JULIUS K03EUEERG (Ccr.tinucSl

For peace, bread and roses in simple dignity face the
,

executioner v’ith courage, confidence and perspective

never losing faith . .

.

p s All my personal effects are in three cartons and you

oiS get them from the Merden. Ethel wants it known that

v?e are the first victims of Arwerican Fascism.

All mv love -- Julie

ANNOUNCER'S VOICE

There is world-wide reaction tonight to the execution of

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atomic spies.

Paris, thousands have been participating in day
j

to "save the Rosenbergs .
" One person has been shot and

over four hundred arrested as demonstrators clashed with

massive police formations. Across the Channel, English

suppor?t?rof the Rosenbergs made vain last-mintte attempts

to persuade Prime Minister Churchill to intervene.

STAGES A AND B

(For the execution there are TWO DOCTORS,

ONE ELECTRICIAN, THREE REPORTERS. This

GROUP and the RABBI, PRISONERS and

MATRON make up the enactment of the

electrocution. The entire remainder

of the COMPANY, however, are present

as witnesses.

A UNITED STATES MARSHALL stands, Obvi-

ously waiting for a sign that JULIUS

ROSENBERG will talk. The MARSHALL

stands with a telephone in his hand.

JULIUS ROSENBERG stops and confronts

the outstretched receiver. The RABBI

speaks as HE walks ahead)

THE RABBI
a. ^

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me; ...

(The RABBI continues as JULIUS is

strapped in the chair ,
the cathode

is adjusted, the helmet lowered on

the head to make contact with the

shaven spot, the mask is fixed on;

HE is electrocuted and removed from

the stage. Immediately the RABBI,

leading ETHEL ROSENBERG, enters; the

PRISON MATRON follows)
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THE RAEBI (Continued)

In thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust;
let me never be ashamed i

For I have heard the slander of many:
fear was on every side:

While they took counsel together against me,

they devised to take away my life.

(Now we hear the Hebrew lament for
the dead.

Smiling softly, ETHEL starts toward
the electric chair. As SHE passes
the PRISON MATRON, SHE holds out
her hand; the OLDER WOMAN grasps it
and ETHEL draws her close and kisses
her lightly on the cheek. Then, the
complete death procedure is repeated
in the startled silence. ETHEL
ROSENBERG is removed from the stage)

THE CHORUS
So when the Rosenbergs lie dead
V?rapped in a shroud of Kremlin-red;
All future traitors should beware
They too will burn within the "chair."

(THEY pause, then exit repeating the
last phrase)

They too will burn within the "chair."

E. H. BLOCH
For thirty years I had been an officer of the Court, True,

I had seen nefarious practices in the criminal courts, but

basically I believed in the administration of justice and

in the integrity of most officials sworn to uphold it. But

how could I dream that officials of the Department of Jus-

tice would lend themselves to the perpetration of a complete

hoax, like the Jello box business, concocted by these weird
characters Gold and the Greenglasses?

(With emotion)
I suppose that w’as my biggest mistake — — having those i3.1us —

ions, underestimating the cynicism and power for evil in

high places ... Maybe that’s why I believed to the last

minute that they wouldn't dare go through with these execu-

tions. I couldn't believe in that much evil. And then not

one scientist came forward, I had to accept the Govern-

ment's word. They read a list of famous names scheduled

as witnesses but they never called them. You have no idea

of how lonely it was. Nobody came forward; nobody who knew

would come forward to help.



MORTON SOBELL
(Exits)

There was truth and there was untruth and if you clung to

the truth even against the whole world, you were not mad.

(BLOCH shuffles out. On the first big
screen a giant picture of the real
JULIUS ROSENBERG comes up. On the
second, ETHEL ROSENBERG; and on the
third, in betvjeon the PARENTS, the
TV^O ROSENBERG CHILDREN. The last
legend zooms into focus)

THE SCREEN
To be writing an opinion in a case affecting two lives after

the curtain has been rung down upon them has the appearance

of pathetic futility. But history also has its claims.

Supreme Court Justice

Felix Frankfurter

THE END
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INQUEST
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with
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Ethel Rosenberg

Julius Rosenberg

Emanuel Bloch .
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Bailiff
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Irving Saypoi MASON ADAMS

Roy Cohn MIKE BURSTEN

Judge Kaufman MICHAEL LIPTON

Reporter CHARLES KINDL

Reporter DAVID CLARKE

Reporter AUEN GARFIELD

Man In The Street
. ED BORDO CHARLES KINDL, SYLVIA GASSELL,

DAVID CLARKE, ALLEN GARFIELD, ABEVIGODA

{Continued)
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“Lovely . . . beautiful ... for people v^ho

wafit .III experience ... it ca^ts iU i.pell . .

.

H ^Ot to my lie.irt." — Clive Bdmtjs, NewYorK limes

Oscar Brown, Jr. “sings and dances with

an expansive freedom that is exhilarating

to watch.” - tmory Lewis

Jean Pace “is an enchanting performer . .

.

sings enticingly . . . moves excitingly.”
—Women':* Wear Daily

Sivuca “has extraordinary theatrical pres-

ence ... a remarkable performer.”
—Don HfcoXmai), Village Voice
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The action of the play takes place in:

The Courtroom; The World; The Past.

THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION

All courtroom dialogue is quoted from the transcripts of the trial.

the ’“Reconstructions" draw on letters and verbal reports but they are inventions

111 the service of truth rather than facts.

The F.B.t. interrogations come from memos and tapes from the offices of the

lawyers representing Greenglass and Gold. Part of this information appeared
during the appeals when it was published abroad after having apparently been
takim without permission from Greenglass' lawyer 0. John Rogge. Later, in the
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mater (at from his attorney, John D. M. Hamilton.
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Who’s Who in the Cast

GF.ORGE GRIZZARP (/u/imt Rnsrnhrrg^ hr-
gan his Broadway mrrer wiih an award winning
performance in Dc^peratr tiourx and ha*; rr-

cc»ved critical acclaim ever since. FoUnw'ing
Variety's poll of drama critics as the season's
most promising actor, Mr, Grj77ard was twice
nominated for a ’‘Tony" award for his portravals
in The Di:ienchanted and Wig fhh, Littlf I i^h.

Constantly proving his versatility, he has rtin

the gamut of characterirations with peiformances
in floppiest Miiiionoire. f ace of a ftrro. \i hn s

Atrani of T/rgimo H'oo!f7, The (iin^ham />og.
You Know / { an't Hear You ti'hen the li'nfer's
Runninjf, and a musical enmedv role in Noel
(.'oward’s Potato, He was also a mcniher
of thc^ nll-slar 20th Anniver^iary prcMliiction of
The (Hass Menagerie, Mr. Gri 77arirs theatrical
activity away from New York mchules the first
tw<i seasons of Tyrone (imhrie s Minnesota
Theatre Company in the title roles in Hautlef
ftn<t Henry V\ the nauphin in St. /rvm. M<isca
in Tolpone and Solyony in The Three .Vnrrrs
Mrs film credits incliidr From the Terrace. Ad-
\i^e and Consent and Warning Shot. His rnore

ff'coRoition and acclaim arc represented
by his sensitive and moving role in TV’s awnrd-
winning Teacher, Teacher anti his performance
« the maneuvering reporter, Hildy Johnson, in
Front Page.

ANNF. JACKSON {Fthfi Rotenhent ) possesses
the creative talent that has hern the siihieU nf

‘t^brl,ifion almost since the d.iv she
e her professional dchut ns a memher of the

Amrrican Repertory C ompany. She has won
Mnifitory criln nl comment on Broadway inw Smoke. Magmdia Alley, /ovr Me" '»g. The 1.a\t Dance and (fh. Men* Oh, ITo.

I /r
' Rf^hinson's thnphter in

ff a e of the Night some seasons n«o and in

the all star prodiirtion of Grorpr* nernriTd
Majnr Rar^'ora, she mule her Itt'.i uopooint
impressions ^trss JneC^on slafte«! v oh her Iris-

hand, I |j W.Tllach, in New Yoil;, ( altfnrni.a and
1 onifon in The TiT'*t and The 1 tvr* ^nd
again w>ith Mr Wallarh on Broaihvay m f u\

.

Her many le}evisi<»n arpe.aran<'r<; |ni hi«le ^

and Dear f t:rn<U, for which she rei'i'.rd an
I mmv nominatn'n. As a serrm hj \tiss
Jarks(in has appeared in sju h fr!ms a-; The
Jimrrjex with > t)l RrvT'nfr an»t l>' ’»nrah Kerr,
Toll Sit*r\ w Tih Anth»'Ti> rerVit^s, tfi r a
Af<jerj//t»e

. , and Pain Yinu Ire wjth Mean
Martin and Stella Ste'rns hti»re TecemU the was
seen In Tohr JCrronT f n\rrs \tran
crer. Srrref / ftp rf an Ame*-it n^* W itr_ in which
shf st irs w fth W alter Mattha'i. anrf will stmn
CO stRr with f rank Sinatia in the rerentN com
pletrd Dirt\ Dingus Magee.

JAM! S WHIfMGRr {T H Ph^*h) pers-mdies
the at tor's arlur'’. A po- hw sliiffrrr at \ ’k, his
inioKernrnf with miistval and »lfan'>atirt r^-’iips

Cfdi'red his fntt»fr career nnd he rnferr ' the
ihealrii al w<'iltf hv enferiainmr the wjih
a CSt> Iffvipr Hk prepaTal* in fpr the th'-aOp
was at the Nnirncan Ihratir V' mg and h>k
aiidiinm w ’s for Kriniit RlfK me uten'e t

mond />ecorf»»t. He von ne»l «*»ilv the y*'' hot
the ti»ieipd 7<.riv awru-l for th^ hpvt sity

;
rfinp

perhofi'anir nf th^- \rar nr^d ihc M *’ ’ *onf|

Award for the h*' i ni wcomr» of the '-‘f-n

flnpme the nm o’ th,- pt^v h-* stn lird r

with I VI K 1 in af »h» turs stu-t-,* nr'il i-^rd
a mriO'.n p, imt.' ,! x^|fh M(,\| ub-*, lot
portnn d nf it’«' brrt**' ,tti in B-' . '»ne l

for hiTii an A* adenn y\waTif *i. i»r-n utme f hn
i^phnh Jttr !,

^ 1 \ ct, f > .- //c n A /it

^fe Krife, J r>*i I he f ddie pr- h.n Vn-'i T'Tt/i
M ViT 7 'mt ! od\ , pnnlr ( ry and If 7 >, \ff.



Critic’s choice.
It's a hit! Seagrrim\s V.O. t

T hcmivsr prt’icrml

ini pottoJ winsky iti America,

after hcason aher season.

arc jusi n few of hh major screen credUs, Hh
rrceni iheairc arpearonccs have been An JSvenJng
IVi/ft A Cose of Libels Anna
C/irwfieand his one-man show Will Rnf^cts: USA.
Mr. Whitmore’s television scries The Layf and
Mr Jones was critically acclaimed and earned
him an even wider audfencc.

MASON ADAMS {Irvin/i Sovpol} for nearly
two decades, starred in the title role of Pepper
Ytning on one of radio’s longest lived serials.

Pepper Young*s Family, Throu^houi the same
periorl, he was heard on thousand*; of radio pro-
grams, and became one of America's best-known
voices. Broadway plays in which he appeared in-

clude Saroyan’s O/ Away Old Afon, Career
Angel, Shadow of My Fnemy and Toll Story. He
co-starred in the London production of Koii

Know I Can*t flear You When the Watefs /lim-
ning. TV and radio spokesman, he continues as

one of (he most familiar voices on the air.

MIKH BURSTPN {Hoy Cvhn^ began bis acting

career at the age of seven, tourmg the world with
his parents in the Yiddish musical comedy theatre.

He moved to Israel in 1962 and today is one of
Israel’s leading motion picture and stage stars.

His film rolo in The flying Matchmaker earned
him the Kinor-David (Israeli Oscar) as Best

Actor of the Year. Mr. Bursten has starred in

The MegiUa, voted the best play of the Inter-

national Theatre Institute Congress held in Israel

in I96fi nud repeated his portrayal for American
andiences in 1969.

JACK K, HOLLANDER (OoviV Creenglass)

was last .seen on Broadway in Robert Shaw’s
Man in the (7/^fr Hooth. Aft actor of wide ev
pcrtcncc in all media, Nfr. Hollander began his

h^rmal training at the Gotvlman Memorial Thea-
tre in Chicago and later stiulicd in New York
with Lee Strasherg. His New York stage appear-

ances include impossible Years, The Birthday

Party, The Mirncle Worker and Gideon. He has

toured in Luther, Carnhn} and Li'I Abner. In

films, Mr. Hollander was seen in The Miracle

Worker and on television he has been on such

shows as The Offenders, OuponTs S'how of the

Week and NBC’s Children’s Theatre specials.

PHIL I HFDS (ffnrry Gold) is an actor of un-

qualified versfltilijy, having performed on every

major television show, the Broadway stage, in

films and commercials. As a comedy actor, Mr.

l.ccds was feaiiucd in the original productions

of f an Can, The Matchmnker, Romanoff and

Jtdief, Sobody Loves an Albatross and Little

AfKrderr. Milton Rcrle, Jackie Clienson, Steve

Allen, tiarry Moore, Jack Paar and Johnny Car-

son have all been television hosts to Mr. Leeds.

Last srason hc loured with f'yril Ritchard and

Cornrlia i)li» Skinner in ffalfway Up the Tree

and just prior to this, returned from Japan where

he filmed Mastermind with Zero Most el.

MICHAFL UPTON (Judge Kaufman^ is known
to millions of television viewers as Ned Wade,

Everyshow should have
a happy beginning.

Whether you nre tn the mood for a comedy,
tragedy, musical or a revue, vtarl '>1T every per-

f<jrmnnce with I be mood, ffioil ami pxcitemrn!

you can find only in a Lonpvh.tfnps restaurant.

CAITI TRARilV
Xl\ West 46Bi SI. 22H Wrsl 47rti St.

Complete dinner of shrimp cocktail, hnocirss sir-

loin sicak or mast prime ribs of heef. baked po-

tato, salad, chcc^c cake or Ice errarn am! coffee.

Plus all ihc drinks you can drink with dinner.

Only

MU' l AlTI IM \N
5 Last 4<ih Street. "MO
154 West 5lst Street. 26^-17,47

“The Adult Westerns'* feafurmg prairie sired

slcaks and (wcr si/cd drinks, llumer rnlrecs from
$4.50. Aljer tbralre sjipprr J

I
pm-2 jmu a )a carte

fr<»n! $2.2^. Sunday Mrunth (N<*nn to .1 pm) with

free champagne from $L^5. free self-parking

after 6 pm.

( AVANAnH’.S
260 West 2Jr(f .Street. Af . 5- 1 1

''0

Great steaks and chops niinkjnp on ihc Honor
System and heaping por firms tnake escry dav
one of the pood old days. C nmplctc dinners from
$6.25. A la carte entrees fn>in 51<25. ) ire park-
ing on 22nd Street.

C HARM.S FRI NC If R! STAFRAVT
452Sis<1i Avenue, (iU 7»A5t>0

Five “Grand Presentation flinners” with all the
champagne you can drink. I Irnant Piuivian sel-

ling. Fri;i $9.95, A Ja carte cnirees from $4 2S.

nOUNBFAT
ARfl l.ctlngton Avenue nl 42nfl Street, R89-5tfl0

A faftjastk duo of xtcak and ysrr. f omplcfe J6-
07, boneless sirloin steak rfinner plus all you can
drink for only $lfi,75. After 1

1
pm special supper

menu with al! you can think f<fr $7.75, ( <»ruion-
oiK music fentuTing (he greatest 'y.\?7 mtrnclions
in the country.

ijH nmv,s
JIOFftsI I4m .*?frrel. GR 7-4R6ft

One New Y’^ork's most cflebi;jird rrsj.aiirants
since IRK 2- Ooin-p.ah band a ml string rm'^embfe
cnluince (he Old W<n(d tlav<ir. Altcnil.mi p.irks
cars at dinner. A hi carle entier^ from 5^ 2^. Sup-
pers served 1

1
pnt to ntulniehl.

ORAVGFRir
Afndfson Avenue at 59th Sfrcel. FI. O.^QQA

I hr romance of the Ricicra C aiding to every
appetite every hour of the day. from Shopper s

Brunch to After- 1 heat re Supprr I e (> tla l>mrr.
75 Supper entrees from

RIVrurtGA!
Fifth Axe, Fmpire Sintr Buildlnc. I'L 9 2441

New Vofk < grr Ov'f dirrorr aruf enterfamr^iciu

package goes s<»ti ;d1 vnu can Think plus full

course •.ii1,>jn steak dinners, -aJ)

for only $10 7^ Aft* r f I
pnt late -copper int bid

ing nil y<ni ' an diink 57.7V t '>nifni'"uv d:int«mi

toexi iUng '' lod :,nd w (tlx U j'joiips

Rf>\si in I F Si m\ \\
Broadnni al 64d» Street.

AiTTx'i'^ from I ( eiitci Rivo! pijing tih'i of
beef !»n Mb on die b<>r>)', <v die tf f.jf

fiTUinl cut, ^ t.^ft luvlttdinr all the vou ^ m
drink, all the sul ul >ou can make. (>prTa Supp^-t
afler Ml pm with a la carte rnjteet fM»m 5?.2^

STFAK S RRI W
Fifth Yxcuue at 17tli Street.

llro'iHn av ftl 5 Ul Street.

4ftft t avt f^tli Street,

Urmirln nf (SMfti Street.

9«-T4 9iierm BMA. Hi go P«rk. N.
( ouflnrufrtl Ar e. at Sfatlnn Plara

F nren Hills,

51$ Fft*.! Kint**^bridpe Hnad, Brm»v. N. V.

f (»fTif I't ( ab fc, c I'oiaf pub nt Tmxvpl'f'rr 17. o-
hon»‘h"is vtiJoifi *.ie:ik. jdl \hr '-alad >

o]i t;,Tr n> de
and .'dl dm heC7 you can drink. AM for $-1 )?

<)t|icr entires from $.* 60.

1>AN SI AMPl FW S sir \K lOIM
.SH Grwnwh h Aignue. ITI 2'ftfM>9

New' Y’oikV farmed steak hmise fc'ture*: scmmi
fanj.nsta' straVv. In the bc.'iM of (b' Munich fl

hige. A la tarte coffees frtini $4.^^.

Sn f K FAf \f F
2 Fi nn Fhira. KSU-btIg

Ihc eti'gantc of otd San I T;mvi<.cn in seven f d 'i

Ions lotnn^ I'nii'y superb beef, ganie nr t
DmucF cm fees Iron? $4.7^. F nj<»v rour a Her.
show sitppcF in fhe Sidonn

STF AK ^ RO r BI FF FARt Ol R
1450 Rtorid«ns at 41s:1 Stv^ i.

< asu.d hf>n»#' (d the Monk 'tf ? >nie t^e d t ‘nio\ \f?

die di >nks i ‘o dunk wbib- feavimc ,,,1 « t,.i!

soursc boo' less ‘oloin vie d <'i ocast pijjor ft'

of het'f dinncf . I be nhfdf- «)< ,1 i<; fm't so

SffR K Y ARfIS
Mndkon \xrniie m nr 4U|h Sftret,

I h^ I <sf sftttncbidi) (if IV in si/ r 1 1 n>e Ms an f

df inks I be t ire n Strak St' did 7(i 1, untrs con
pJrte ( -vnplr's s)i »'n so. A .It fo oj p inte id v <.i

b, ef ,!*'»nr» *.s Mb .'M dtirds' %<*\\ . .(« ban?'.
i bdx '‘t*

loNqchAMps
lo«tff<bffT»ip« .. t» orowlnn w/nrlii of fned nn*r I nrty rOi-no.^. P > .tid. •,« HUti I i. r.rriit<v.,V.<
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lOES PIER 52
fj 144 Meet 52nd St Phone 24b SSS2

n (s.tc he pljycd fur five ycurs vn Aflhe Wortit
1 uin\ He is ktumii 111 ihcaliciiiictb fot hi> litany

*hsfjjji:Ui>hetJ pcjli4iii*anLi'» >if iippcarril i>n

HisiaJway ta St'fmr^iU TaNt* The^ Atoan i.» Hiue,

( 4*ei4ir uhd ( U’oi*^ittu ttiut The Tetuh Aluu. The
til si 1^0 pi odiictioiis found him star red in na-
iiuna) loming pft'>i.-Jtiam>ns, Off-Droadway, Mr.
( ip(on EtsstniieJ tu.iiur nWes in flitmp. The Wilder
f’/uiv. Pinter's The /over, Hcckeli’s Play and
hu Ohie .4 mniiiv ptrifonnance in The

Nfi<. hael lapiuo has aho starred in major
rci:ionai ihcaiies, iitciudint* WashiniitonS Arena
Siiiiit:, Uufljio’s Studio Arena Theatre and Cm>
4.'i/u]aii'.s Playhouse tn the Park. I'or ihc past

year he phued HurokI, the birthday boy, in Boys
in the /kt/jJ til New York, Los Angeies, Las Vegas
and Honda, and won the Los Angeles Drama
Cnucs ( II tic Award fur the Beil Performance
of the Season, in that play.

SYLVIE STRAUS (Tessie CreengJass) has been
a "professional relative** more limes than she
ean remember: among them, Aunt Gladys in the

him tu>t>d2)>e, Columhas and Moss Hart's
mother in Act One Further screen appearances
have been in Midtiiiiht Cowboy and A Fine Mad^
nevt On stage. Miss Straus has appeared in

Oiphens Oesvending, Cmnino Real and Middle
uf ihe \k'hf. She toured with the national corn-

pan v of Tuldkr on the Rotd and has been seen
in the Lincoln Center Repertory l"hcatre*s pro-
duction of Walking to Waldheim.

lULDY BROOKS (Ruth Greenfilass) has a wide
and varied amount of professional experience.

On tirtiadway she has appeared iri The Good
Smup, Thf Goudbye People and Happiness is a
Lit fie Thui^ C'alkd a Rolls Ruyee. Otl-Broad-
way, Misv Buiuks wa^ fealured in ibe three

Pirttcf plass The Lover^ Tea Party and The CoU
leetiun On television she has appeared in

Aw/u i, Route 6f). Girl Tu/k, Nuked Citv» Edge
of A' I eh/. Hd Sullivan and the Dupont Show of
the Week.

SYLVIA OASSFI L made her Broadway debut

in The Time of the Cuckoo. She has appeared
on lour in After the fail. Pictures in the HalT
way and A Sfrrelcar N'luned Desire as well as

regional theatre, on )iJm, lejcvision and radio.

FD BORDO made his Broadway debut in The
LxiW A/iabv/v He has apiHrarcd off Uroadway
and in repertory theatres throughout the United

States, [ or three years he (aught acting with

Tamara Uaykurhaiiova and is a graduate of the

London Academy of Music and Dramatic Arts.

DAVID CLARKE—Since he joined Equity in

192!). has appeared on Broadway, in fUim and

Oft TV.

ALLEN GARFIELD — (Reporter, FBI Man,
Rabbit IS fcaiuied in the tofthcoming film The
Owl and the Pussycat and may aUo be i«n m
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If tlio competition
laii lnipaj£.'s hi|;h resala value,

Titioyoe fiieyil lie

Maybe.
The people at Chevrolet generouslyoller those tips tocompetitors to help improve

their resale value. Ihey could try uiidtng iiuputa's siclcguarU door bourn structure,
fiudi-and‘dry rocker panels, protective inner tenders in every modehlong life exhaust
system, and curgo-guurd luggage coinparlmenl,

If competition doesn’t take these tips, you should. Buy an Impala.
It s such a rewafiling ear U) get uvl of. Cutting yau ftruti u% fimt*

Swope, Hi, Mom, Creeiings and March

uf liie Spring Hare. He starred ofJ-Broadway
year itt Terence McNally’s Wttne^\ ond

Sf^ret t-ros. He is a member of the Actors

S'udio and m the full will direct his own play,

Four m a Family.

ABE VIGODA {Butliff. Psychologist, Man m
ihe S.Tcet, FBf Man) was last seen on Broadway
»> The Man m the CUasi Booth Prior to this

he was seen on Broadway in MuratfSade. He
had major roles in the Broadway Nutionut Coni-

pontes of Setdinan and Son and The Impossible

Years.

ALAN SCHNEIDER iOireaur) has been ai'

sociated with over one hundred of the most aiim-

ulatin^ productions in the American iheutre.

Working in every medium, Mr, Schneider's di-

rection w looked upon as the epitome of priv

Itrssionalbm. Amony his many credits arc H'ho^s

A Irani of Virginia Woolf?, A Delicate Balance,

Tiny Alice. Ballad of the Sad Cafe, Anastasia,

Krupp's Last Tape, and the American profes-

Monai pj emigres of CrtwcaAmn Chalk Circle, The
Dumbwaiter and TuWiv Angry Men. Mr.
Schneider has been awarded a Lord Foundation
(irajU and u Gujjgenheim Fellowship. He was an

Artistic Director of the Washington Arena Stage

und Associate Director of the Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre.

KARL }. ElGSTl (Deiigner) is principal de-

signer at the Amencan Shakespeare Festival at

Stratford, Connecticut, where he redesigned the

festival stage for prodLiciions of Henry V and
Hamlet. He has been designer ut the Tyrone
fiuthrie Theatre, where he designed Aferron of
(he Movies; the New York Forum at Lincoln
Cemer and Arena Stage in Washington, D.C,
lie has been awarded a Fulbrighi in Theatre.
Mr. Figsti is presently designing Othello at

Stratford and preparing John Giiare's Home of
Bine Leaves. Inquest niarks his second Broad-
way representation this season.

SARA BROOK (Costumes) is one of the most
active designers on and off Broadway. Mi>st re-

centiy she designed the costumes for CVijVd'^

Play, The Chinese and Dr. Fish and the ac-

claimed revival of Frcmf Page. She also created
the trousseau for the touring version of Forty
C arats, as well us wardrobe for Ci«ner««cw, The
Impossible Years, George Mt, Dames at Sea,
HulkUifah, Baby, and Black Comedy. Off-Broad-
wav Miss Brook has dressed Btg Time Buck
While and A Whitman Portrait. She occupies her
summer seasons as the costume designer for
Music Fair Enterprises.

JULES FISHHR {Lighting) has created the at-

mospheric lighting for over thirty Broadway pro-
ductio/is inclu Jmg Btttterfhes A^e Free, Hatr,
The Man in the Glass Booth, You Know I Can't
Hear You When the WutePs Hunnhtg, The Only
Home in Town, and Half a Sispence. Off Hroud'
W4y ha hat UeMgncd over forty pioduwiiun» as

I
Seagram's
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Mushrooms.*'**

This week’s perfect martini secret.

Marinate button muslirooms in vermouth

and use the perfect martini gin, ot course.

Seagram's. The perfect martini gin.

DishutHS zmmi. siw cjit

do PiiUfif QISTtLliO OUT tilN. OlSIiaii) 9m AMlRlCAh OHAlN

Tiiiry

ONitlNi:**

< riotu/'i,

•-*

% ... 'I

Padum and fiagian^e arctssoriesi $3000 to $3 6d.
try Su/:4ntia Tbiciiy, Paris.

A^aildbro 4t Lara iind taylor.
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M N ISAAt S i^ruie^/wtn) bfjngi lo firoAd.
appjoath fo enYifi>nmen{u! liv-

Jut4 wt(h ihj> puiJutnuii of inifutru. Ah ihe leaddc.jKue/ »ji ih< :iurcr Sutti turt aftdihe
t“r hib Know).

ArcL^

Adw V, ^ * **" V '

1

Mundatioft forAdwaiKYd H,>c.uLh (a ( hjwiijij. Mr haacs has

l! hV h ?
a laiic chanihcJ * for ihi^ productionhuh itaaspoiJv Ihe audicace hat:k {o the iy5P'«i^ud the uiae and heart ot ihc Ko.t^berg Utah

I hh td/HI K {( o prociuicr) U Presides of<»uhit Oio;,^, Product tons and Vice Picddcni of

^iu ! “‘r
i^nivrprisev A aua tvcli versed indU ‘-ivets of the ihcaire. he the best persojidka!

hi! r ri'"
day theairital emrepfcneur.

Uimc/ If V

'

'f Uont leaiplc

id Ihlm oi
Ihr Ainerivan Academy

t Dramal w Aru, Mr. Ciuher had a successful

mvht il Philadelphia
ni hiUub and then prodikcd selective coilcert
al »4vl»oDs in most of ihc Ln;e citivs along the
t a,icin siMhoufd hading to ihc cveniual for*luadun oi Mu^jc I ans and his present career

Mini Y (,Kr,ss iCoPro<hu.ry is Presidemand admua.i(uuvc head uf Music Pair Hitler*

i y he >. Phi iicu Kappa graduate of the Univer-diy id tuiiis>Kauu. hidditti} a lijcheior of Arts
iJegrce w-uh lUatof honois in hngh^h. Continu-
mil Ins siudies ai Northivestern Universiiy helei-euea a M iMci uf Science IVgiec in radio
ptuiiialism. Upon Ills graduation liom North*
vvestern, he caibui ked on a career us a radio and

uuiJ^k
" nv^wadef. finally Wending his talents

viith those of hisji.ng time luend Lee Guber inthe loiioation of (tie Music I ai/s.

jH)NAI n LKLLfi {Author) realizes with theUiuadway pioduciiuti of ittijneM the fruition of
dedivated study ui\o the Kosenberg

tfwi Using actual traiiseripis ‘’reference

rx' successfully produced

the € lev eland Pluy Ih^use Uiis is a new, re*
P'olitic writer, Mr Freed haspuwohed b^ioks on Fieud, Stanislavsky, The

tUifeotuihm, o/ Aiherfo A/oruHu and Thtt Thtt-
dire of the Future He has received the John Lar-
kin and Mdum I edcr Awards fur his literary

TroV'. the
Ariisiic Direciuf of (he Los Angeles An TheaUe.
rror. rued teaches hnginstics and world litera-
tuie m Califorma.
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SUfi for “INQUEST'*

GENERAL MANMMH IRVING CONE
PrtUUUCliON MANAGER MARK WRiGHT
PUeuClTV PIHtCIOR MIKE MERRICK

Prt Repfej^tintative Nancy Love
Stage Manager Bill Callan

Ab&.stant Stage Manager Ctiaries Kindi

pjudocliun tteclTtcian &»n West
Wdit'-r Pr<.peUyiudn David Nash
Ward obe Mt^IrebS Bdl>e Spnngbett
A^:iii>tarit Director Rhoda Grauer
A:>s.&(ant to Jule:> Fisher Marc B. WeisS
Production Assistants Rod McGovern,

Dorothy Fields

Ca&ting Director Elizabeth Roberts
Advertisir^g Representatives Tract Agency
Ai^countaiits . Pinto, Winokur & Pagano
Attorneys Colton, Fernbach & Weissberg
irisuMitce . . «

.

w s

,

Garber, Goldenberg &. Raboy
Merchandising Ondhe-Spot Productions

Hair StyJes Ray lagnocco

Production Secretary Sally Marvian
Press Secretary Marcia Bell

Wii) UM‘<I (<i.

tin! llu‘y r>li(l lia|»peii.

CREDITS
Scenery by Notan Scenic Studios, Lighting Equip-
ment by Century Lighting, Inc., Sound Equipment
by Sound Asikociates, hic., A portion ol projection
photugraphs by U PJ Male Clothes by Joseph H,
Conen Co

. Mens Shirts courtesy of Gant Shirt-
n.«)Ker& Beits and suspenders courtesy of Har-
vess House. Mens ties courtesy of Tie City,
Lady's Wallets by Princess Caroner. Umbrellas
Ctjurtesy of Poian Katz & Co. Eye Glasses by E. B.
MeyrowiU, Inc. Medical bags courtesy of G,
Kruse <L Co. Attache cases by M & M Luggage
Cu

,
Inc. Bnefcast^s, Additiunal attache cases by

Auipex Leather MJg Co. Guitar by Goya Music
Cofp Stationery supplies courtesy of Olympic
Office Supply curp

.
Division Litton Industries.

Anchor HoLKing Glass Corp. products used. Pipes
& Tobacco Ciiurttr^V of Pipe &. Tobacco Council of
Atitenca Martburg Cigarettes used. Pepsj-Cola
products used, WjKs by Bob Kelly. Photography
Orlando Guc^rra Studio and John Scherer Re-
search Asijslance, Japanese Consultate and Film
g. TV Otiity Newspaper. Baby Bianiiets courtesy
Quiltt^x Co

, Inc Silverware and Accessories cour-
tesy ol Michael C Fma Co. Stethescope courtesy
of Crovvn Surgical Mfg. Corp., division of Bergen
Brunswig Corp. Hula Hoops courtesy of M & A
Wares Co. Make-up by Fabarge.

PROJECTION EQUIPMENT BY
VISUAL ENViRONMENTS, iNC,

staff for music bok theatre

Manager Horace H. Wright

Treasurer Raymond G. Metz

Assistant Treasurer Ernest Q> Wheeler

Master Carpenter Robert E. Bender

Master Properytrnan Herman Gehtman
Master Etectncian Thomas £. Carrod

Chief Engineer Steve Tracey

Chief of Staff James M. Conlan

House Physician Dr. Benjamin A. Gilbert

I'hr frap*antH\

Ail products used in this theatre for the promo-
tion of sanitation are manufactuted by the
Cteco Co., Inc.

The taking of pictufss or the operating of
recording device in this theatre Ta

strictly forhiddejl.
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SIBOROVICK (ON EIGHT)

S EOSEi':r.iJtw

tt - 5/2/18 UYC

ght - 5 ’10"

,g)it <• 160

1

8

- gray greoB

^ dark blonde

^Q - Ethel Greenglas!

lldren - 2 boys

^sses & mustache

JULIUS ROSH'IBLRQ

Porn - a/r./llj •>'(;

iici lit - sn.c"
.-oigb.t - IG.)

'y®2 ~ cp'^y :;rcon
i.air - duT’.: blcr.^’o

• iPc - .tJiol "roc:)-; ;luG3
'I.ildrcn - n boya
b'laarca i'lristucho





^ 5..'.

^ ,{/ Y'l-; r

.'.'w
'

Dorn - i/2/zs f^YC
Height - 5 '2'’

^flight - no
air - tUirk b rcvm

Complexion - medim
iWaglac.oG
iV^^rriod

Children - 2

Husband . Alfred Sarant

Bom ~ IO/15/2E Mt, Vernoa, H,y.
Rac* • yfliil;©

Weight - 140
Height - S’l”
“air, ~ brown
Eyes - brosm
Complexion - ruddy
High cheek-boned
Prcoiinent nose
Children - 2

ALFRED

SARAHT

LOUISE

SARANT

llAX

FINSSTOHE

















-iflLLIAM D4N2IGER
Born - 4A8/18
Height - 5»9tt

if/eight - 175
Hair -Brown
Eyes - Blue
Married to SYLVIA EHRLICH
Occu^tion - Electrical Engineer
ftesides - 124 Featherbed Lane.

NY 52, NY
•iaployed - Academy Electrical

Products Co,
5025 Broadway
NY

ALFRED SARANT

Born - 9/26/18 NYC

^^eight - 155
Height - 5’ 7"

^ir - brown.

Education- Engineering degree

Cooper Union
Wife - Louise J. Sarant

Children - 2

jftirried - 1945









SL RAY PINKSON

5 ' 10"

175 #
Brown hair

lt2 years (1950)
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